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Re.: BOND WORLD 007 opens 

 

BOND WORLD 007 and PIZ GLORIA VIEW open on the Schilthorn 

Schilthorn Cableway Ltd. is committed to putting the spotlight on the stunning 
Alpine surroundings and James Bond. With the opening of the BOND WORLD 007 
exhibition and the PIZ GLORIA VIEW observation deck on the Schilthorn, two 
extensive projects have reached completion and are now open to the public.  

BOND WORLD 007 was inaugurated in style with a gala evening hosting some 300 
guests, followed by Saturday’s Grand Public Opening, with some 1000 visitors 
taking advantage of the opportunity to attend autograph signings with George 
Lazenby and other personalities involved in the making of the iconic movie.    

Schilthorn Cableway has been working on two pivotal projects in recent months – both of 
which were inaugurated and opened to the public on the weekend around 29 June 2013. 
In 1968/69, the Schilthorn was the winter filming location for the 007 movie On Her 
Majesty’s Secret Service. The revolving restaurant served as the villain Blofeld’s 
mountain headquarters and was duly named Piz Gloria in the film’s honour. With 
Schilthorn Cableway’s new BOND WORLD 007 attraction, the world of Secret Agent 007 
on the Piz Gloria is now experiencing a revival.   

The new PIZ GLORIA VIEW observation deck is going to be opened in the next days. 
Just a short walk away along the ridge, this attraction offers wraparound vistas of the 
Alpine environment. The views of the Piz Gloria revolving restaurant and the Eiger, 
Mönch and Jungfrau are stunning and unrivalled, and the fixed photo point allows visitors 
to take their picture against the backdrop of these three legendary peaks.     

Admission to the BOND WORLD 007 and PIZ GLORIA VIEW attractions is free of 
charge.  

 

 



Opening ceremony with BOND fever, glitter and glamour  

300 invited guests and members of the media attended the BOND WORLD 007 
inauguration in the presence of the British Ambassador to Switzerland Sarah Gillett and 
James Bond actor George Lazenby. Host Annina Frey presented the event with the 
assistance of four Bond Girls, and the stage was already set with an atmospheric red 
carpet and Aston Martins as the guests arrived at Stechelberg valley station. After 
enjoying an aperitif served by local Gimmelwald market women, the cableway ride up to 
the Schilthorn – accompanied by the iconic James Bond theme music and including a 
stop off at the Martini Bar at Birg intermediate station – heightened the suspense even 
further.  

Upon arriving at the Schilthorn, the guests witnessed a deceptively authentic re-
enactment of the legendary helicopter attack scene on the Piz Gloria, courtesy of two Air 
Glacier helicopters and firework displays.   

And of course actors and film crew members involved in the 1968/69 shoot were present 
too, which not only transported the guests back in time but also added an extra-special 
glamour factor to the evening with George Lazenby (James Bond actor), John Glen (Special 
Unit Director), Terry Mountain (Raphael) and Sylvana Henriques (Angel) as well as local 
stuntman and film producer Stefan Zürcher.  

Ambassador Sarah Gillett and George Lazenby cut through the ribbon together with 
Schilthorn Cableway CEO Christoph Egger to officially open BOND WORLD 007. The 
BOND exhibition addresses seven key scenes from the movie in a virtual or interactive 
manner. The guests were keen to try out the helicopter simulator or be filmed in an 
original movie bobsleigh.   

The Bond theme set the scene for the evening’s culinary offering too: Piz Gloria host and 
head chef Thorsten Uffelmann created a special menu that whisked diners away on a 
culinary journey through the world of James Bond, starting out with From Russia with 
Love, a salad of asparagus served with OONA caviar and sturgeon from the Tropenhaus 
Frutigen project, followed by You Only Live Twice, a veal main course, and a sweet 
strawberry denouement aptly named A Quantum of Solace.   

The guests also took the opportunity to explore the new BOND WORLD 007, chat in the 
informal atmosphere of the Bollinger Champagne Bar or try their luck at the casino 
specially set up for the evening’s festivities.  

A glorious firework display on the terrace of the Piz Gloria revolving restaurant was a 
fitting final act of the foray into the BOND world, followed by the cableway ride back to 
Mürren and Stechelberg against the backdrop of a starlit sky and sweeping views of the 
magnificent Swiss Alps.   

 

 

 

 



Grand Public Opening on 29 June 2013 

The countdown ended on Saturday 29 June, when the doors to the BOND WORLD 007 
opened to Bond fans and members of the public. Around 1000 visitors found their way to 
the Schilthorn to see the new themed virtual exhibition. The autograph signings with 
George Lazenby (James Bond actor), John Glen (Special Unit Director), Terry Mountain 
(Raphael) and Sylvana Henriques (Angel) were particularly popular, and the presence of the 
Swiss James Bond Club ensured a steady flow of 007-related facts, anecdotes and lore.  

Lovers of the more suave and glamorous side of the world of Secret Agent 007 retreated 
to the Bollinger Champagne Bar, where host Thorsten Uffelmann had taken care of 
every last detail, with not only the tableware but also the BOND burgers sporting the 007 
logo in honour of the occasion. 

 

BOND WORLD 007: Interactive BOND experience 

From October 1968 to May 1969, the Schilthorn was a key film location for the iconic 
James Bond movie On Her Majesty’s Secret Service. The revolving restaurant served as 
villain Blofeld’s headquarters and was called “Piz Gloria” – a name it has retained to this 
day. “Many guests and BOND fans visit the film locations,” explains Christoph Egger, 
CEO of Schilthorn Cableway. “Until now, visitors expecting to learn something about 
James Bond on the Schilthorn were disappointed. BOND WORLD 007 rectifies this and 
adds a new dimension to the world of James Bond at 2,970 metres above sea level.” 

The Touristorama at the summit is now home to an interactive exhibition selecting and 
addressing seven key scenes from the movie, whilst also providing general background 
information such as a world map featuring all BOND locations.    

The tour through the attraction allows visitors to immerse themselves in the movie and 
discover film-related details and trivia, take a look at the original screenplay and try out 
their own James Bond skills. All of the key scenes are represented – from James 
throwing his hat skilfully onto the coat hook in Miss Moneypenny’s office to the 
exhilarating bobsleigh ride. Personal BOND moments also beckon in the helicopter 
simulator in the original chassis of a decommissioned Air Glaciers Alouette III that flew to 
the Schilthorn on its very last flight.  

The 40-seat in-house cinema shows clips of the movie and the panorama video show 
reveals fascinating insights and views of the Alpine world on the Schilthorn.  

BOND WORLD 007 enhances the attractiveness of the Piz Gloria as well as offering a 
superb complementary attraction in bad weather. And the figure of George Lazenby as 
James Bond is omnipresent throughout the revolving restaurant and outdoor terrace. 

 

 

 

 



BOND WORLD 007 – a brief summary 

Scene 1: The Mission: You take centre stage! Miss Moneypenny welcomes her guests to 
BOND WORLD 007, at her side the trusty red telephone that reveals M’s instructions at 
the touch of a button.   

Scene 2: Approaching the Schilthorn: Production manager Hubert Fröhlich came across 
the revolving restaurant – at the time still under construction – after months of searching 
for a location and declared it perfect. The helicopter simulator allows visitors to attempt 
the approach to the Schilthorn themselves!  

Scene 3: Piz Gloria: Did you know that a church spire was purposely built for the movie 
and erected in Mürren? Or why George Lazenby was chosen to play James Bond? What 
to make of the villain Blofeld? Which distinguishing features do the coats of arms display 
and what does a screenplay look like? How did filming on the Piz Gloria go and what 
impact did the movie have on Mürren? Find out a wealth of background information and 
trivia, including interviews with people who were involving in the making of the movie.  

Scene 4: Escape and pursuit: Brilliantly shot skiing scenes at breakneck speeds – 
featuring mainly local ski instructors and extras – defined the movie and lent legendary 
status to body doubles such as local stuntman Stefan Zürcher or Bernhard Russi and 
Willy Bogner. Spectacular scenes such as the fall over Mürrenfluh can be re-enacted in 
spine-chilling virtual reality.  

Scene 5: The Battle at Piz Gloria: The helicopter attack was one of the film’s most 
elaborate, dramatic and fast-paced scenes. We recommend you first visit the 007 
Morphing Studio, where you get the opportunity to slip into one of the movie roles.  

Scene 6: Bobsleigh chase: A disused bobsleigh run in Mürren was reactivated for the 
movie, and BOND WORLD 007 features one of the original bobsleighs used. It’s time to 
come aboard and hurtle down the bob run! After arriving at the bottom in one piece, you 
can purchase the film – starring you – on a USB flash drive at the Schilthorn shop or 
download it from the Schilthorn website.   

Scene 7: Mr and Mrs BOND: Her Majesty’s Secret Service has a scene that is unique to 
the entire series: James Bond gets married! But disaster strikes and Tracy is shot and 
killed on the way to the honeymoon...  and the journey through the BOND WORLD 007 
comes to an end to strains of the iconic theme track of Louis Armstrong’s “We Have All 
the Time in the World”.  

 



PIZ GLORIA VIEW observation deck and photo point 

The surrounding mountains, the best view of Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau and the entire 
Alpine panorama stretching as far as Mont Blanc are the themes addressed and 
enhanced by the new PIZ GLORIA VIEW observation deck. “The Schilthorn offers by far 
the best views in the Alps,” says Christoph Egger.  

The footpath between the Piz Gloria revolving restaurant and the new attraction extends 
some 80 metres along the Schilthorn ridge and yields stunning views of the surrounding 
mountain environment. And it’s all about the views: The PIZ GLORIA VIEW observation 
deck offers a 360-degree, unimpeded panoramic vista of the Alpine scenery, as well as 
the most memorable views of the Piz Gloria revolving restaurant and Eiger, Mönch and 
Jungfrau peaks.  

The fixed automatic photo point allows visitors to take their picture against the backdrop 
of the three legendary peaks. These images are available at the Schilthorn shop or for 
download at www.schilthorn.ch.  

 

 

photos: 

Photos can be downloaded in high resolution: www.bond-world.ch/VIP_Opening 
herunterladen. 

Photographers: Andrea Gehrig und Geri Krischker 

 

description: 

Official Opening: v.l.n.r. Ambassador Sarah Gillett, George Lazenby, Silvana Henriques 

Helicopter_Lazenby: Helicopter flight with George Lazenby on Board 

Ausstellung: virtual infotable 

People I: f.l.t.r. Peter Feuz, President of the Board Schilthorn Cableway, Silvana 
Henriques, Terry Mountain, Botschafterin Sarah Gillett, Moderatorin Annina Frey, 
George Lazenby, Christoph Egger, CEO Schilthorn Cableway 

People II: f.l.t.r. Peter Feuz, President of the Board Schilthorn Cableway, John Glen, 
Silvana Henriques, Terry Mountain, Botschafterin Sarah Gillett, Moderatorin Annina Frey, 
George Lazenby, Christoph Egger, CEO Schilthorn Cableway 

 


